Textile Research Center Opens

Dedication Ceremony Follows Symposium
Texas Gov. Preston Smith Oct. 31 snipped a broad
strand of cotton, wool and mohair to open
officially the newly expanded Textile Research
Center at Texas Tech. Dedication ceremonie6
marked the end of an International Textile Symposium which drew close to 600 participants from
as far away as Europe and the Far East.

per capita fiber consumption is more than 50
pounds per year.
Roy B . Davis, board chairman, National Cotton
Council: "If we are going to get our fair share
of the world cotton market, there is one thing
we must do above all. We must compete with
1.tfeign growers in price, quality and availability
o&. a continuing basis."

The new facility, built at a cost in excess of $3 -;.,,;.. ·~; ~'
million, has a present capabili~ for studying
~Fr~p Fort.ess, manager, Consumer Technical Refibers from production throug~yeing a:fid
\a.tioys, Celanese Fibers Marketing Company:
finishing processes. Emphasis at ~Center is
'l!}'le .,~uality of f_inished blends now depends
on the natural fibers-cotton, woot~:nd mohMrm..QJ'e' than anythmg else upon the quality of the
alone and in blends with manmadei4yers. W.ri>
natuz:ai. fiber in the blend. "Complacency on the
the exception of plants owned by ~thetic fitfer paf(of'}he natural fiber producers is disastrous."
manufacturers, it is the only resea~ facility
0th~· ~tile experts participating included Jerry
in the United States capable ·..of taki~fibers
A. ~ari president, Deering-Milliken Research
from the raw state through finishing :.'.O'fl a full
Corp.~lix J. Colangelo, director, U.S. Branch,
mill-size scale.
International Wool Secretariat; Dr. Michel
Speakers and some of their comments",tW.cluded: Cordelier, director for foreign relations, Institut
U.S. Air Force Col. Frank Borman, fielarector, Textile de France, Paris; Kim Dawson, fashion
director, Dallas Apparel Mart; Dr. Milton Harris,
Space Station Task Group, Manned Spacecraft
president, Harris Research Laboratories, Inc.,
Center, NASA: "A free people in an open
and chairman of the board, American Chemical
society can do anything." Borman dealt briefly
Society; Dr. Harold P. Lundgren, chief, Wool
with textile requirements for space work and
brought with him a display of space equipment and Mohair Laboratory, U.S. Department of Agri·
culture, Albany, Calif.; and Alejandro L. Yuusing fabrics developed through research. Borjuico Jr., vice president, General Textiles, Inc.,
man was commander of Apollo VIII, m an's first
Manila, Philippines.
flight to the moon.
U.S. Undersecretary of Agriculture J. Phil Camp·
bell, in discussing support payments in a program
now being proposed: "Rates of payment would
go up if world market prices dropped, and rates
of payment would decrease if world prices
rose, thus guaranteeing farmers a set price on
these products."
Dr. Leonard Smith, director, Washington Technical
Office, National Cotton Council: The major use
of coatings and resins used in the chemical
finishing of textile is for cotton, and consumption
amounted to $415 million in 1968. The consumption is -increasing at a rate of 8.5 per cent per year.
J. B . Goldberg, New York consultant to textile

and allied industries : World output of a ll fibers
is approaching 45 billion pounds annually, a gain
of approximately 35 per cent since 1960. U.S.

DEDICATION
Texas Gov.
Preston Smith clips the strand
of mohair, wool and cotton to
open officially the expanded
Textile Research Center at Texas Te ch. Participating in the
cere mony were, le ft to right,
Texas Commissioner of Agriculture John C. White, Texas Tech
Preside nt Grover E. Murray,
Gov. Smith, State 'Rep. William
S. He atly and Dean John R.
Bradford of the College of Engineering. Bradford also is d irector of the Textile Research Center. The center is capable of
taking fibers from the ra w
state through finishing on a full
mill-size scale.

Technical Meeting Planned
To Study Ogallala Aquifer
A technical symposium on the Ogallala Aquiferwhich underlies portions of the High Plains of
West Texas and eastern New Mexico and extends
northward through the states of Oklahoma,
Ka nsas and Nebraska- will be t:ield May 1, 1970,
on the Texas Tech campus.
Sponsor of the symposium is the Texas Tech
Department of Geosclences in cooperation with
the International Center, the West Texas Water
Institute and the Texas Tech Water Resources
Center.
(Continued on page 2)

RANCHING - Texas' first industry, vital to the development
of all the Southwest, was ranching. The Southwest Collection
, reports steadily growing holdings in this area of the manland confrontation. John Lott,
left, whose family owns the
Slaughter U Lazy S Ranch,
skims records sent from Scotland, all of them for the exte nsive Matador Ranch of West
Texas. With him is Southwest
Collection Director R Sylvan
Dunn and Mrs. Floyce Masterson. The Masterson Ra nch at
one time included 155,000 acres
in West Texas.

Kingman Is Named
A Museum Director
Eugene Kingman , former director of ill
Joslyn Art Museum in Omaha, Neb.,
took over new duties Dec. 1 as director
of exhibits a nd programs and associa~
director for art of the Texas Tech
Museum.
Among Kingm an's murals and paintings
is a series on Yosemite Valley and
Crater Lake published in the Nati00a1
Geographic Magazine . He has served as
U.S. delegate to the International U>uncil of Museums Conference on Regioll!
Museums in Schaffhausen, Switzerland
1954; consultant on exhibitions for the'
Smithsonian Inst itution's new Museum
of History and Technology, and consultant for the Smithsonian Gallery of AI

Economics Student
Receives Peace Award
In UN Week Ceremony
OIL - ICASALS Executive Director Frank B. Conselman, left,
discusses
Cosden
Petroleum
production
data,
Company
1943-47, with Southwest Collection Deputy Archivist J . M.
Skaggs. The Cosden papers,
g ive n by the late R. L. Tollett,
former president of the company, cover the period 19371968 and repre sent materials
which are of increasing value
to researchers. The oil holdings
were initiated in 1955 with the
acquisition of approximately
100,000 leaves from the late
Carl Coke Rister, distinguished
professor at Texas Tech and the
author of OIL TITAN OF THE
SOUTHWEST.

Andrew Bray, senior in economics at
Texas Tech, was awarded the Georgi!
Dingus Peace Award during United
Nations Week in Lubbock. The award Di
scholarship was made through the i.el
bock Council of the United Nations.

Four Faculty Members
Receive Teaching A.wards

WATER - Arch ivist David B. Gracy II,
a candidate for the doctoral degree in
history, is one of the many researchers
who find valuable documents for study
in the Southwest Collection. Among them
are company records, 1912-1956, for the
Texas Land and Development Company,
detailing the improvement of West Texas
Plains farms with irrigation equipment
and the sale of tracts. It is one of more
than 30 collections of records housed in
the Southwest Collection which bear directly on the history of water use in the
Southwest. More than one million leaves
of manuscript material were received in
all categories last year by the regio nal
archival repository and library. Sought
by the Southwest Collection are personal
papers, business records, corresponde nce,
diaries, scrapbooks, minute books, tape
recorded interviews, maps, financial and
legal documents, newspapers and photographs.

Four Texas T ech professors were Im
ored in October.
Three received the University's Dis·
tinguished Teaching Awards, suppo~
by the Standard Oil Foundation of rrJ
ana. Cited for professional excellence I
in their respective fields were Theodor
W. Alexander, professor of Germanic
and Slavonic languages, E. Richard
Heineman, pr ofessor of mathematics, a2
Harry Stuart Walker, associate professt
of economics.
Chairman Idris R . Traylor of the
!CASALS Board of Deputy Directors~
ceived the Spencer A. Wells Foundatinl
Award for valuable contribution to the I
university and its program. The awardi.
administered by the Tech Dads Ass~
ciation.

Technical Meeting Planned· •·
(Continued from page 1)

Research reports will includ~ the ~:
and related aquifer s. Most will be men!
papers but those who wish to pres
reports should s ubmit an abstra~t ~ .
title by Dec. 15 t o William D. Mill~·&
symposium chairman, Department
sciences, Texas Tech University, ~
bock, Tex. 79409.
"The symposium will mark the firS! .
time," Dr. Miller said, "that a comP~
technical meeting has been devoted
the Ogalla la."

Ranch Headquarters
Announces Gifts
Of Four Buildings
The Ranch Headquarters Committee,
working to establish ai:i ~utdoor museum
of authentic ranch bmldmgs of the
American Southwest on the 76-acre site
of the new Texas Tech Museum, has
announced acquisition of four major
structures. To be restored for the Ranch
Headquarters are :
A buildlng which once served as the
Renderbrook-Spade blacksmith shop,
given with $20,000 as a memorial to the
family of I. L. Ellwood, co-inventor and
manufacturer of barbed wire, the gift
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Chappell and
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Bassham;
Headquarters of the one-time Capote
Ranch in the DeWitt Colony on the
Guadalupe Riv~r in South Texas, a building constructed in 1832, and given by
heirs of Judge Leroy Gilbert Denman;
The meat and milk house from the
historic Goodnight and Adair J A Ranch
near Clarendon given by M. H. W.
Ritchie, current owner and operator and
grandson of the original owner, Cornelia
Wadsworth Ritchie Adair;
And a two-story dugout which served as
headquarters of Col. C. C. Slaughter's
Silver Lake Ranch. Also given were
hard to locate records of Slaughter,
recognized as the owner at one time of
the largest individual ranch holdings in
the Southwest;
At a Sept. 20 gathering of several
hunqred members of Snyder area ranch
families, Texas Tech President Grover
E. Murray announced the formation of
the Ranch Headquarters Association for
people who will help develop and
maintain interest in ranching history.
Mrs. Wilson D. Connell, Ranch Headquarters committeewoman, was chairman of the event.

Groundbreaking Ceremony Held
Groundbreaking ceremonies for a $990,000
laboratory addition to Texas Tech's Civil
Engineering Building took place Oct. 8.
The new building will have a 30 by 60
foot structural test deck on the first
floor level. It will permit testing of fullscale structures or large scale models
of structures subjected to a variety of
load and support conditions.
The three floor levels will have laboratories for instruction and research in the
area~ of hydraulics, hydrology, soil mechanics and structures.
!CASALS, Inc., is a non-profit research and education organization
located at the International Center
for Arid and Semi-Arid Land Studies.
Contributions may be made to
IbC~SALS, Inc., on a tax exempt
as1s.

Australia ls Subject
For Student Conjerenee
A 12-member student steering committee
for the annual World Affairs Conference
has selected Australia as the focus of
interest for the 1970 meeting. The student-oriented conference is sponsored
by the Tech Student Union and the International Center.
Student director for the spring event
will be Linda Logan, Sutton, Tex., and
her assistant director is Mary Wyatt of
Tahoka. Other students working with
them will be Sharon Anderson, Lubbock;
Linda Chaplinsky, Houston; Paula Clements, Longview; Ken Hanks, Lubbock;
Valton Maeker, Wilson; Darla Rose,
Lubbock; Timothy Sturm, Houston; David
Troy, Dallas; William Lowery, Lubbock,
and Charles Bailey, Fort Worth.
Several of the committee have lived in
foreign countries. Miss Logan, for instance, was graduated from high school
in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, and Miss
Anderson has spent considerable time
in Sweden and Switzerland.
Working with the students will be Union
Program Director Dorothy Pijan and
Chairman Idris R. Traylor of the Board
of Deputy Directors, !CASALS.

Clear Title Is Gained
For University's Farm
Twenty years of agricultural research by
Texas Tech was celebrated Sept. 12 with
the announcement of the university's
clear title to 5,822 acres of the 13,821acre Texas Tech University Research
Farm at Pantex. Texas Tech's original
bid for the· land was based on its
value for educational use.
The tract is part of an ordnance plant
declared surplus at the end of World
War II. In addition to the land now
cleared of any recapture stipulation, the
university holds an agricultural use
permit on the remaining acreage.
Among the facilities at the Pantex location is the new Killgore Beef Cattle
Center with facilities for storing and
mixing feed rations, 50 experimental
cattle pens, a scale house, an air-conditioned arena, a library, laboratories and
office space, a conference ·room, a
catering kitchen and an apartment. It
commemorates C. L. Killgore and his
wife, Florence Lee Killgore, who were
pioneers in Texas Panhandle ranching.
The inventoried value of the deeded land
is $1,523,660. The history of the farm's
past 20 years is outlined in ·!CASALS
Special Report 27, available upon request.

Eagle-Livestock
Research May Lead
To New Approach
A Texas Tech research team-including
a mammalogist, an ornithologist, a wildlife management expert and a sheep
and goat specialist-has issued an 82page report with appendix on an eightmonth study of the golden eagle and
the bird's relationship to the livestock
industry.
The research covered the 1968 lambing
season which, the team reported, was a
year in which the eagle population appeared to be smaller than that of other
years. The report said that ranchers
interviewed indicated little or no eagle
damage occurring during the 1968 season.
The scientists said they hoped the study
would be continued, using a carefully
controlled flock of sheep and limiting
research in the immediate fun.ire to
a complete flock history.
The study was sponsored through a grant
to !CASALS by the U.S. Bureau of
Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, the National Audubon Society and the National
Wool Growers Association. Participating
were mammalogist Robert L. Packard,
wildlife management specialist Eric
G. Bolen, ornithologist M. Kent Rylander and sheep and goat expert Frank
A. Hudson.
The survey routes covered 11,900 square
miles in western Texas and 10,000
square miles in eastern New Mexico.
The areas represent traditional wintering
grounds for migrant eagles and customarily produce about a quarter million
lambs per year.
Data for the trans-Pecos area of Texas
indicated one to three eagles per
100 square miles, or a t otal of 60 to 160
birds, the report said. In New Mexico,
the overall population was estimated at
900 birds in the winter months with densities reaching eight or nine birds per
100 square miles.
"Remains of livestock were found in most
nests (average of about 70 per cent) ,"
the report said, "but represented only
two animals per nest." This alone, the
researchers said, did not prove predation
as the eagle's habit is to feed on carrion.
There is no question, the report said,
that golden eagles do, upon occasion, kill
young lambs, but research to date could
not furnish conclusive data to assess
the possible economic loss to ranchers.

!CASALS oontributions numbered 74 to Oct. 1, 1969. This partial list is a continuation of previously published titles and will be continued in succeeding issues
to keep the catalog up to date. Contributions include :

74.

C. C. Reeves Jr.

Origin, Classification and Geologic History of Caliche on the Southern High Plains, Texas and
Eastern New Mexico.
(Available upon request)

Brand To Help Direct
'69-70 OTS Education
Dr. John P. Brand of Texas Tech's
Department of Geology will serve during
the coming year as associate director
for education of the Organization of
Tropical Studies. His appointment will continue through Aug. 31, 1970, and he will
be stationed in San Jose, Costa Rica,
starting Jan. 1.
The assignment includes coordination of
10 graduate courses on the Middle
American tropics and the Caribbean
region to be offered in 1970 and the development of a program for the earth
sciences.
OTS is a consortium of 25 leading U.S.
and Latin American educational and
research institutions, training U.S. and
Latin American students in those areas
of science unique to the tropics.

Box Leaves /CASALS
For Utah State Post
Director Thadis W. Box of !CASALS
has resigned to accept new duties Jan. 1
as dean of the College of Natural Resources at Utah State University, Logan.
He will continue as consultant to the
!CASALS program after his t erm as director ends Dec. 31.
Dr. Box will have the responsibility at
Utah for the direction of teaching, research and public service programs
in one of the oldest and best known natural resources colleges in the United States.
His interest in arid land programs will
continue, he said, through programs
there and through his consultancy to
the International Center at Texas Tech.
Box is an ecologist who was appointed
organizational director of the International Center in March, 1967, six months
after it was established. He became
director in the fall of 1967 and served
as director-at-large during 1968 while he
was working on !CASALS related projects
in Australia. He came to Texas Tech
from Utah State in 1962, and he established the curricula for both the master's
and the bachelor's degrees in range
management.

Australian Ecologist
Visits Brush Experts
J. E. Coaldrake, ecologist with the
Tropical Pastures Branch of Australia's
Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial
Research Organization (CSffiO), was a
Texas Tech University visitor in September.
Coaldrake's special interest is in the
control of resprouting shrubs, and he
conferred with faculty in Texas Tech's
Department of Range and Wildlife Management and those working with the
university's Brush Control Studies.

Past, Future for Arid Lands
Surveyed in ICASALS Symposill111
The world's dry lands-what they give
man from the past and offer him in the
future-were surveyed Sept. 25-26 at
Texas Tech during !CASALS' Third International Symposium. Proceedings will
be available early in 1970.
Among the speakers were members of
the Texas Tech faculty from each of the
university'.s six colleges and world
recognized specialists in various aspects
of arid and semi-arid lands interests.
Among them were :
!@I Victor MacFarlane, Waite Institute,
Adelaide, South Australia-The deserts
can yield protein, but to obtain it, "we are
going to have to control man-the most
destructive animal there is." He proposed more careful selection, breeding
and feeding to obtain the proper types of
animals; using water availability in determining the amount of land to be
grazed; more fencing in open rangelands
to build up forage; and large scale nomadism in order to keep livestock
moving from range to range, thus
maintaining better lands.
!@I Edward Teller, physicist, University
of California at Berkeley-"When energy
is cheap and air conditioning is cheap,
the arid areas of the world probably
will be best for people to live in."
Of desalination, Dr. Teller said he preferred the idea of a chemical scheme
rather than evaporation schemes-using a
chemical process to desalinate water and
then "getting rid of the chemical in a
second operation.''
!@I Peter Wyckoff, program director for
weather modification, National Science
Foundation-after describing several
weather modification research projects,
"The greatest obstacle to practical
weather modification in the future is man
himself, since he must face up to the
problem of taking positive action to insure that the environment will remain
fit for human habitation." While "man
will never learn to control the weather,
. . . he can learn to assist nature to
distribute her bounties somewhat more
favorably."
!@I W. Eugene Hollon, historian, University of Toledo-speaking on the role of
arid lands in the development of the
American West. "The revolution in agriculture brought by chemicals and machines and the mushrooming factories has
contributed to a greater migration of
people to the Far West during the past
25 years than has ever occurred in comparable time, in any other region of
the world, throughout the long history
of mankind."
!@I Charles C. Di Peso, director, Amerind Foundation, Inc., Dragoon, Ariz.The ability of man to inhabit the earth
without disrupting the harmony of nature is what the symposium was all

about. In describing the Casas Grandes
culture in Mexico between A.D. 1~
and 1340, involving a surface water-ai
conservation system over five mounfahi
ous areas, "The entire system was so
effective that the people fearlessly fOUJll
ed a number of their satellite fannii
villages on the valley flood plain." ·
!@I Fred Wendorf, chairman, Departmei
of Anthropology, Southern MethOdist
University-Research in the Nubia has
revealed thousands of pre-historic site
providing evidence of man's activities as
far back as 19,000 B.C. Uncovered were
the oldest known sickles and grinding
stones, indicating the early dwellers
along the Nile cut wild grasses ain
ground a type of grain which might ~
similar to wheat.
!@I Dan M. Wells, director, Texas Ted
Water Resources Center-Most municip
wastewater can be reused for industrial
purposes, and in Texas "if all munici~
wastewater were reused fur industrial
purposes, the available supply of municipal and industrial water would essentially be doubled."
!@I Thadis W. Box, director, ICAS&
Changes in rangeland use should iJl.
corporate these principles : concurrent .
uses of rangeland for multiple goods arll
services; uses compatible with eco!ogY11
constraints of environment; considera- .
tion for the ecological carrying capadj
of the land ; shifting of human and
animal populations where they exceel
environmental capacity; and acceptabiliJ
to social and moral structures of the
concept of population control.

FACULTY PARTICIPANTS - All of T~
Tech University's undergraduate s~
were represented in the Third lnternolij)
Symposium sponsored by tCASALS,
many of the 1,300 faculty membe~~
tended sessions, among them IC~Wit
Deputy Director for Business Ad~m!!ld
tion John Gilliam, left, and Agricu '
Economics Prof. James E. Osborn.

International Week
Aids Communication
For Tech Students
International Week at Texas Tech Nov.
9-13 brought hundreds of United States
students into closer communication with
the foreign students representing 44
countries at the University.
PROTEIN PRODUCTION - Victor MacFarla ne of South Australia's W~ite Institute,
center, visits with ICASALS Deputy 'Director for Agriculture and Home Economics,
Gerald W. Thomas, left, and Director Thadis W. Box, right. MacFarlane addressed
the Third International Symposium, discussing water efficiency studies he has made
on animals throughout the world.

Participating in the events were the
Student Association, the International
Club, Delta Phi Epsilon, men's foreign
service fraternity; Phi Nu Epsilon, women's foreign service organization; the
Women's Service Organization, the International Interest and the Fine Arts
committees of Tech Union and the university office for International Student
Services.
Highlights included a lecture on African
sculpture and modern art by Ladislas
Segy, buffet dinner offering food prepared
by foreign students from recipes of their
homelands, a Continental Cafe offering
European delicacies, an International
Cabaret with entertainment featuring
acts performed by international students
wearing the traditional dress of their
homelands, an international art display
and an International Fair.

STUDIES IN ANTHROPOLOGY - Charles C. Di Peso, left, director of the Amerind
Foundation of Dragoon, Ariz., and Fred Wendrof, chairman of the Department of
Anthropology at Southern Methodist University, visit with ICASA'LS ·Executive Director
Frank B. ·Conselman, right. Wendvrf, formerly on the Texas Tech faculty, reported on
paleolithic sites found along the Nile. Di Peso discussed prehistoric dwe llers of 'C asas
Grandes, Mex. Both men are consulting professors at Texas Tech.

During orientation week at Texas Tech
the Division of Student Life and the
International Center sponsored a reception where incoming students visited with
faculty and volunteer student hosts assigned to assist newcomers in all phases
of their orientation.

WEATHER AND FU'SION
Peter H. Wyckoff, left, prog.ram
director for weather modification for the National Science
Foundation, and Dr. Edward
~Teller, nuclear physicist from
%e University of California at
~Berkeley, hold an impromptu
~conference during a break at
1he: Third International SymposJu!ll. Teller discussed the possi:bilities for developing arid lands
through the use of nuclear sci'ence. Wyckoff reviewed weather
:modification research progress
'.:!Jnd its potential for the future.
Julfillment of the promise of
:s~m!-arid and arid lands, symJ><>sium speakers agreed, is
;keyed to the wisdom of man.

New Copper Discovery
Is Object of Study
The Eagle Pitcher Copper Mine near
Altus, Okla., was toured Oct. 24 by
!CASALS Executive Director Fra nk B.
Conselman and faculty and graduate students in Texas Tech's Department of Geosciences.
The copper deposit was found in 1964
and is a sulphide copper in a sedimentary
environment connected with a 20-foot
deposit of green shale of Permian age.

23 Study Seed Production

Engineering Prize Awarded

Twenty-three representatives from seven
countries visited Texas Tech July 23-25
~s Part of a U.S. Agency for International Development project in seed improvement.

Ghulam Husain Siddiqi, assistant professor of civil engineering on leave from
Karachi Engineering College in Pakistan,
won a $50 prize in October for the best
paper on structural engineering presented before the Texas-New Mexico sections of the American Society of Civil
E ngineers meeting in Lubbock.

v· ..

isiting Texas Tech were representatives
~f Afghanistan, Nepal India Laos Inonesia, Ghana and Ecuado;.
'

Andrew Bray, student secretary for international affairs, said the week was
organized to "create an international
awareness a nd programs designed to facilitate personal contact between students."

Dr. Rae L. Harris, petrologist, said the
beds extend down into Texas, and the
tour of the Oklahoma operation would
serve in evaluating Texas' occurrences
of similar deposits.
The group also toured the Republic
Gypsum Mine at Duke, Tex.
Making the tours were, from the faculty,
Harris, Dr. J ames R. Craig and Dr.
Robert L. Reinking a nd students J ames
Reeves and Larry Bauers.

DISTtNGUtSHED ALUMNI
Texas Gov. Preston Smith,
right, and his wife, Ima, were
recipients of the " Distinguished
Alumnus" Awards presented
Oct. 31 by the Texas Tech ExStudents Association. Lubbock
Mayor W . D. Rogers, left, participated in the program for the
annual awards banquet sponsored by Texas Tech Unive rsity
and the association. Making the
award presentations were former Gov. Dan Thornton of Colorado and Fred Moore, former
president of Mobil Oil. Both
men previously had been recognized as distinguished alumni
of Texas Tech.

Peace Corps Volunteer
Shares Reforestation
Concern with Indians
An American Peace Corps volunteer and
Indian authorities working on reforestation problems were brought together
through ICASALS correspondence in
September.
M. Collier Perry, an industrial engineering graduate of Texas Tech, wrote from
Ajmer, Rajasthan, where he is working
with REWARDS (Rajasthan Emergency
Water and Agricultural Resources Development Society). He wrote of his
concern with the initiation of a reforestation project on the eastern edge of the
Indian Desert.

He was referred to the Central Arid Zone
Research Institute at Jodhpur and the
head of its Resources Utilization Division, Dr. R. N. Kahl, and to A.K.
Chakraverty, who is acting head of the
division.
In his reply to Perry, ICASALS Director
Thadis W. Box pointed out the Indian
interest in using mesquite for the project
because of its tenacity despite the problems cited by Perry: cutting of timber for
fuel during famine periods; uninhibited
grazing by goats; and a decade of poor
monsoons.
"We are trying to kill it here," Box
pointed out, "and they are trying to grow
it there."

Conselman Addresses Editors
Executive Director Frank B. Conselman
of ICASALS addressed the Association
of Earth Science Editors meeting in
Houston Oct. 15-17, urging greater
stringency in the selection of papers and
their content to avoid duplication of information and "overcommunication ."

Santa Gertrudis Pair
Is King Ranch Gift
The top selling "special pair" of Santa
Gertrudis at the 12th Winrock Sale
at Morrilton, Ark. , were purchased for
King Ranch and donated by the ranch
to Texas Tech, with King Ranch retaining half interest in the bull.
The first Santa Gertrudis cattle were
given as a foundation herd to Texas Tech
by the King Ranch in 1966, with additional animals given each year. The
herd has grown to 29 animals one year old
or older, 17 calves from this year's
crop, and two herd sires.

Of Special Interest
PROGRESS AND CHANGE in the Agrl·
cultural Industry, an Overview, by
Gerald W. Thomas, Dean of the Texas
Tech College of Agricultural Sciences,
Wm. C. Brown Book Co., $3.50.
Thomas focuses attention on man's
use of resources as he strives to fulfill the food and fiber needs of more
and more people.
TEXAS: THE LONE STAR STATE, third
edition of R . N. Richardson's history,
this one co-authored by Texas Tech
Horn Prof. Ernest Wallace and Adrian
N. Anderson, Prentice-Hall, $8.95.
Richardson is president emeritus of
Hardin-Simmons University and president of the Texas State Historical
Association. Anderson is on the history
faculty of L amar Tech.
ARCHITECTURE OF ANCIENT PERU,
by Architecture Prof. Elizabeth Sasser,
illustrated by Chairman Nolan E.
Barrick of the Department of Architecture , Tech Press, $3.00. Scope of
the book extends from the Chavin
Cult, about 900 B.C., to the Imperialist
Period of the Inca.

ICASALS Travele~
MEXICO- Dr. Sam E. Curl, assistant
dean of agricultural sciences and a
member of the Department of Animal
Science faculty, and Chairman Josefli
L. Schuster of the Department of
Range and Wildlife Management ad.
dressed the annual meeting of the
Coahuila Livestock Union at a field
day at the Centro de InvestigaciOl!el
Agricolas del Noreste, Matamoras.

BOSTON- Dr. Lou Roberts, of the Engi.
neering Analysis and Design faculty
a nd also research associate of Com.
puter Services, attended a Short Course
in Information Technology offered
Aug. 18-29 at the Massachusetts Insi
tute of Technology. Her participation
was sponsored by ICASALS as a part
of its interest in an arid lands information service.

NEW YORK-Prof. Kamalaksha Das
Gupta of Texas Tech's Department ~
Physics was an invited speaker befo11
the International Crystallographic
Union Conference, Aug. 15-19, at Stony.
brook, L.I., discuss·ing "Coherent
Compton Scattering from Crystals."
At the section meeting on Compton
Scattering and Solid State Physics, Dr
Das Gupta 's observation of a new ralfu
tion process, developed in other l~
oratories, was the topic of discussion
and was referred to as the "Das Gii!>
ta Line." This work recently has bell
recommended by the American Association of Physics Teachers for
graduate studies. Das Gupta later W!l
an invited speaker before a Lincoln
L aboratories audience at the Massa·
chusetts Institute of Technology, dis·
cussing a new observation of fine
structures in the X-ray spectrum.

EUROPE-Dr. Magne Kristiansen of tlJ!
Department of Electrical Enginee~
s·p oke on "Investigation of the Maca·
luso-Corbino Effect in a 3.39 Micron
He-Ne (Helium-Neon) L aser" before
the ninth International Conference Ol
Phenomena in Ionized Gases in Buch&
rest, Sept. 1-6. The paper was autho!ai
by Kristiansen, M. 0. Hagler, also
of the electrical engineering faculty,
and graduate student Virgil West
Kristiansen also visited the Institute~
Plasma Physics at Garching, near
Munich, and the University in Os!~
He attended the International Confer·
ence on Future Trends in Enginee~
Education in Oslo a nd the Internatill>'
Conference on Nuclear Fusion Rea~
tors sponsored by the United l{ingdiJI
Atomic Energy Agency at CulhaJll
Laboratory in Abington, Berkshire•.
England, Sept. 17-19. Kristiansen ~
ICASALS Deputy Director tor Engl'
neering .

JCASALS SPECIAL REPORTS

SALA Representative

(Available uPOn request)

Department of Animal Science No. 22"An Investigation and Evaluation of the
Brucellosis Eradication Program in
the State of Texas," Dale W. Zinn
and Frank A. Hudson
vepartment of Agricultural Engineering
and Water Riesources Center No. 23"Development of Systems for Ground
water Recharge into the Ogallala
Formation," Marvin J. Dvoracek and
Rolland Z. Wheaton
vepa.rtment of Biology No. 24-"A Checklist and Annotated Bibliography of the
Sub-terranean Aquatic Fauna of Texas," James R. Reddell and Robert W.
Mitchell
vepa.rtment of Park Administration, Hor·
ticulture and Entomology No. 25- "A
Parks Appraisal . . . Regional Parks"
Department of Range iand Wildlife Man·
agernent No. 26-"Literature on the
Mesquite (Prosopis L.) of North
America and Annotated Bibliography,"
Joseph L. Schuster, editor
College of Agricultura l Sciences No. 27-

"20 Years of Progress in Agricultural
Research, Education and Public Service-Texas Tech University Research
Farm"

Prof. Stephan de Borhegyi
Dies in Auto Accident
Dr. Stephan F. de Borhegyi, archaeologist,
director of the Milwa ukee (Wis.) Public
Museum and consulting professor at
Texas Tech, died Sept. 26 as the result
of an automobile accident in Milwaukee.
The author of more than 200 scholarly
works, he was U.S. delegate to the
International Committee on Ethnolgraphical Museums of the International Council of Museums.

Lauds Nicaragua's
Educational Effort
Dr. Dwight Kirk of the education faculty
at Texas Tech returned to the university
this fall after a year's work as advisor
and consultant to Nicaragua's Ministry
of Education.
He cited agricultural education that
begins in the first grade, new buildings,
an increased teacher supply and-above
all- a "very great emphasis" on education as all contributing to a strong
promise for the future of the country.
Kirk's service in Nicaragua and that of
Dr. Thomas Livingston, Texas Tech professor of education on leave for an additional year in the Central American
republic, are part of a program of assistance made possible through the Southwest Alliance for Latin Americl'l..

New Source of Protein
Promised in By-Products
Chairman S. P. Yang of the Department
of Food and Nutrition described his
work in producing protein from agricultural by-products in an address before
the Chemurgic Council at New Orleans,
Oct. 23-24. He spoke on "Nutritional
Value of Single Cell Protein.''
Dr. Yang, with colleagues, has produced
protein by feeding a bi-product of sugar
cane, bagasse, to the celluomonus, a
single cell micro-organism which can
grow on cellulose. Dried, the end product
yielded 50 per cent protein.
The next step for research, he said, is
the use of grain sorghum stalks, cotton
stalks and mesquite for conversion to
useful animal feed and "possibly human
food."

PERUVIAN
PLAYWRIGHT
Alonzo Alegria, prize winning
Peruvian playwright, is a visiting professor of Spanish at
Texas Tech, and his wife, Marta, is a student. With advanced
students of Spanish, Alegria directed " Rosalba y los Llaveros,"
a three-act comedy by Mexican
playwright Emilio Carballido,
for November audie nces on the
campus. He is the author of "El
Cruce sobre el Niagara," which
brought him the Peruvian Playwriting Prize in 1965 and the
international
Casa
de las
Ame ricas prize in 1969. He is
the son of Ciro Alegria,
acclaimed for his novels realistically depicting Indian life.
Mrs. Alegria is the daughter of
Rafael Sanchez-Aizcorbe, Peruvian diplomat.

Range Experts
Discuss Future
Of Cattle Industry
The future of the cattle industry, ranch
and feedlot management and decisionmaking in ranch operations were highlighted Oct. 10 at the seventh annual
Ranch Management Conference in Lubbock.
The relationship between Australia's
cattle industry and that in the U.S. was
discussed by !CASALS Director Thadis
W. Box. President Joseph L. Schuster of
the Texas section of the American Society of Range Management, which
sponsored the meeting, discussed recent
research. Rancher Ben 0. Sims of Paint
Rock dwelt on decision-making, and
Paul Marion, superintendent, Rolling
Plains Livestock Research Station, Spur,
outlined management techniques.
Box said that Australia, in the long run,
is not so much a competitor of the
U.S. cattle industry as a partner in
supplying protein to a growing, hungry
world. Under existing economic and
cattle management condit ions, he said,
Australia is primarily a lean meat producer while U.S. production supplies the
fed meat market.
The potential for future production of
cattle in Australia is great, he said,
a nd "from a biological standpoint the
potential is staggering."
Sims suggested the rancher stay close
to the operation. "The only way to tell
the real condition of a range is from
horseback," he said. He proposed also a
ranchers' marketing association which
could " bargain in the marketing channel for the sale of livestock."
Schuster is chairman of Texas Tech's
Department of Range and Wildlife Management and project leader for the
University's Brush Control Studies. He
cited data which show that mesquite
control can increase forage production as
much as 500 per cent. Although aerial
spr aying costs an average of $2.75 per
acre, he said, research has shown these
normal benefits: calf weight increases
averaging 40 pounds; eventual increase
in stocking rates by 30 per cent; and
labor savings estimated at $1 per acre.
Marion discussed the chief advantages
of a 10-year, drylot cow and calf project:
a cow herd increase without additional
land; more effective artificial insemination; calves preconditioned for feedlot;
ration adjustment to meet cow needs;
a nd less hazard from extreme climatic
conditions.
Disadvantages over grazing, Marion said,
include a need for more labor and
machinery, higher feed costs and a
greater disease factor, particularly
among calves.

Geology Professor

Tech Sets Precedent

Studies Evidence

Adds Doctoral Degree in Agriculture
Texas Tech University this year became
the first non-land grant college or university in the United States to offer
the doctor's degree in the agricultural
sciences.
The Coordinating Board, Texas College
and University System, approved the new
program for students · in agricultural
economics, range science and animal
science. Programs in park administration
and agronomy will follow with the addition of new fac ulty ·and financial support, according to ·Dean Gerald W.
Thomas of the College of Agricultural
Sciences. Certification of financial adequacy has been furnished for the approved programs.
This marks a break . in "long-standing
tradition," Prof. Thomas said, as the
doctoral degree in agriculture heretofore
was restricted to the land grant institutions. The University of Chicago and
Harvard University have offered the
doctor's degree in agricultural economics.
He pointed out that Texas Tech is in the
heart of the largest single bloc of irrigated land in the world and is one of
the nation's biggest agricultural production areas, "generating more income
than 45 of the 50 states in some years."
It represents about 15 per cent of the
nation's irrigated land, he said.
Surrounding the intensified, cultivated
development, explained Thomas, is a
vast area of ranch land.

Israeli Books Received
Nine publications sent by P rof. Michael
Evenari of the Department of Botany,
Hebrew University, Jerusalem, have been
given by ICASALS to the Texas Tech
Library for research use. Much of the
material relates to research on the Negev,
an area of special interest for Evenari.

During the 11 years Thomas has served
as dean, research in the College of Agricultural Sciences has grown to 250 current projects and investment of approximately $1.5 million in current funding.
In addition to cooperative work with
several universities and colleges in
Texas and the University of Hawaii,
Texas Tech works cooperatively with institutions in other countries, reaching
as far away as Argentina, Brazil, Venezuela and Mexico.

NSF Committee Meets
On Long Range Plans
The Long Range Planning Committee of
the National Science Foundation met at
Texas Tech Sept. 17-18 to discuss and
consider national needs, possible changes
in the proposed role of the NSF, goals
for science and science education, levels
of support for science and the forms
that support should take.
Attending were Committee Chairman
E. R. Piore, vice president and chief
scientist of International Business Machines Corp. ; Vice Chairman Thomas F .
Jones Jr., president, University of South
Carolina; Dr. Philip Handler, president,
National Academy of Sciences; Harvey
Picker, chairman of the board, Picker
Corp.; Dr. Grover E. Murray, president, Texas Tech University; and Foundation staff members, Dr. Louis Levin,
Daniel Hunt Jr. and Miss Vernice Anderson.
The meeting was the sixth for the
committee which reports annually to the
National Science Board of which Dr.
Handler is president.

Of Water on Moon
C. C. Reeves, paleolimnologist in
Texas Tech's Department of Geosciences
was invited by the Lunar Science Instt. '
tute-at the suggestion of Dr. Harold
Urey-to visit the Manned Space Center
in Houston Oct. 23-24 to examine pie.
tures of the moon surface in an effort
to determine whether water could have
caused rills and depressions observed
by astronauts.
Reeves said he made arrangements to
have certain pictures sent to him at Texas
Tech to make measurements and to
study further.
Initial studies, he said, indicated a COii
flict of evidence. From the geological
environment, it's not right to have evidence of water on the moon, he said, yet
morphological features are "suspiciouscy
like water formed features on earth."
"The moon may have looked just the
same for 31h or 4 billion years," he added,
"and that's a long time to preserve
water-formed features." Reeves cautioned that it is possible that man may
be taking "earth prejudices" with him
into space, "assuming certain features
were water caused just because similar
earth forms were caused by water."

Dedication Ceremonies Held
Formal dedication ceremonies for Texas
Tech's high rise $4.5 million Business
Administration Building Oct. 6 were ·
highlighted by a symposium including
guest speakers Charles F. Jones, president of Humble Oil and Refining Co.,
T. C. Root, vice president of Texas
Power and Light, and Dorothy Gregg, '
public relations expert of U.S. Steel Corp.
The College of Business Administration
has an enrollment of about 4,500 under·
graduate students and 325 graduate students working toward the master's
a nd doctor's degrees.
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